
ANIMAL CONTROL FIELD SUPERVISOR 

ANIMAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT 
 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF JOB 

 

Under general supervision, performs limited supervisory and semi-skilled work in the 

enforcement of ordinances and statutes related to the control of animals and the operation of the 

Animal Control Department.  Employee is responsible for supervising Animal Control Officers, 

answering complaints, capturing and confining unwanted animals; euthanizing unclaimed or 

diseased animals; and preparing associated reports and records.  Employee is responsible for the 

daily operations of the Animal Control Department in the absence of the Animal Control 

Director.  Employee is also responsible for maintaining the animal shelter in a clean and safe 

condition, feeding, handling, and providing custodial care to animals in the shelter.  Employee 

must exercise independent judgment and initiative in ensuring proper care for animals. Work 

also involves pursuing citations and criminal prosecution against those in violation of animal 

control ordinances or statutes.  Employee must also exercise tact, courtesy and firmness in 

frequent contact with animal owners and the general public.  Employee is subject to the usual 

hazards and conditions of animal control work.  Reports to the Animal Control Director. 

 

SPECIFIC DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS 

 

Oversees and participates in activities of Animal Control Officers, assisting and advising 

subordinates as necessary and ensuring adherence to established laws, policies, procedures and 

standards; supervises activities of department personnel in absence of Animal Control Director, 

ensuring adherence to established policies, procedures and standards. 

 

Enforces State Statutes and local animal control laws, explaining ordinance relating to keeping 

and caring for animals to the public; issue warning notices and citations for violations of the 

animal control ordinance. 

 

Investigates cases of cruelty to animals, stolen dogs and the shooting of animals.  Prepares 

written and oral reports involving contested cases; creates monitors and maintains case files, 

prepares search and seizure warrants, testifies in court on behalf of Caldwell County. 

 

Patrols the County, investigating dog and cat bites, performing rabies control activities, and 

impounds stray animals in accordance with State Statutes and the Caldwell County Animal 

Control Ordinance. 

 

Attends schools/classes to maintain current in Animal Cruelty Investigations. 

 

Destroys vicious, diseased and unclaimed animals utilizing humane methods; and transports 

animals for disposal.  Loading and unloading the euthanasia chamber.  Surgically remove and 

package animal heads, complete processing for shipment to State Lab for rabies testing. 

 

Answers telephone and greets visitors; receives inquiries and provides information or refers 

inquiries to appropriate personnel. 

 



Uses traps, tranquilization methods or firearms to subdue animals, as necessary. 

 

Maintains county vehicle to ensure cleanliness of exterior/interior. 

 

Maintains applicable records concerning work activities; prepares routine reports for the County 

Commissioners. 

 

ADDITIONIAL JOB FUNCTIONS 

 

Plans/organizes semi-annual Rabies Vaccination Clinics.  Assist with vaccinators and traffic 

control.  Also, assists with policing of clinic area and distribution of literature. 

 

Organizes and presents educational awareness programs to public and private schools. 

 

Performs other related work as required. 

 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT 

 

Must possess a valid driver’s license issued by the State of North Carolina. 

 

 


